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I was aakt-il the olhi-r day hy an iatelligeut 
I member of the staff of one of our heat 

dailies, •* How ran von interfere jsfth otlieri 
people's letters?'’ ranswer, ""1 can’t, ana 
ilon’t.” I go no nearer the post office than 
my own box. This talk of tampering wvh 
the mails la utterly unfounded, and I 
glad that ex-Postin aster-general James in 
this hall recently denied the charge made 
against this society. I will take a case 
for illustration. Your daughter goes to 
Imardidg-achool. Presently she gets a 
vile circular in a sealed envelope. She 
sends it to you in shame, protesting her in
nocence of any connivence. You bring 
l he envelope and circular. I find a boy in 
a certrin office who saya he addieased aifd 
mailed it, as instructed by his employer, 
hut he knows nothing of the contente, vv e 
have no case unless your daughter’s name 
can appear in the indictment and she will 
publicly testify to receiving this vile cir
cular. Naturally you refuse."

The above comes in as timely confirma- 
ssid yesterday—to the

tBtAL SOPfBKSSIiiX UÉ VICE.

To/ The World : The meeting held on 
Tueinav to organize a permanent'?*oOcicty 
for the suppression of vice” was not quite 
unanimous. There was a minority of one, 
out of twenty-six or twenty-seven present, 
who dissented from all legal measures for 
suppressing moral iniquities. I 
minority of one ; but as this public 
meeting had attracted only twenty-six in
dividuals of this whole population, I suppm e 
I may congratulate myself upon represent
ing one ont of every twenty-six of the poj il
lation as justifiable as the other twenty- 
six may consider themselves representativ. s 
of all the rest. One in twenty-six of ti e

thousand'. 
to assign

THE OBJ KOK WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
.13 CHURCH STREET,
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ASSETS OF THE -ETNA LIFE INSVRANt'E COMPANY ON THE 
1st OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 18B8 TO 186L

- - 1VAIAKMVA. OOT. 26, 1854<~
BY XLrSXU TBSSYSOS.AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS

T $310,462.04 
8431,236.02
$881,978.71 
$J, 080,828.05 
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#7,538,612.85

$10,350,512.22

The charge of the gallant Three Hundred, (he 
Bewntoe hHl| down the hill, thousandsof Bus1 

Thoueande of hoiscoun drew to the valley—and 
For Scarlett and Scarlett's Three Hundred were

broke in
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riding by
When the pointe of the Russian lances

And h^cail*! ‘vLeft wheel into line !" and they 
wheeled &rd obeyed. ,. , .

Then he looked at the host that had halted, h» 
knew not why, . , ' . til

And he turned half round, and he bade nis trum-
“To tile elr.rge”'1 and lie rode on ahead, as lie

K§«ant Three Hundred, whose glory will 
never die,

“ Follow and up the hill !" .
Up the hill, np the hill followed the Heavy l>ri-

If): .

me
$13,089,837.30 

$15,061,529.12 

$10,040,786.24 
$18,077,541.66 

$19,204,787.02 
$20,657,603.56

SKNT ON TRIAL population represents some 
Please, therefore, permit “us 
some reasons for “ our ” opposition.

As a representative there let me 
say that I hope the sentiment 
expressed at that meeting and th* course 
of action decided upon do jnot tepresent 
that state of the human heart-find mind 
known as “ Christianity.” My reasons lor 
this hope are drawn from the highest Chris
tian authority, Christ himself—His words 
and deeds when He walked ou earth.
Either this “ Christ was the One God, 
or He was not.” To me He was, and H, 
the One Jehovah. I dare not therefore 
highly esteem the teaching and examp-e 
of hie human life.

We have three recorded instances in 
which our Lord Jehovah nwt and talked 
with “fallen women,” viz. :She woman of 
Samaria who had had five husbands and 
was then living with one who was not her 
husband ; 
a sinner, ”
narrative, notoriously 
washed His feet in her tears,” snd 
the woman taken in adultery—in the 
very act ” In the two first named our Lt rJ 
appeared with ineffable gentleness to that 
a flections! element in woman -which He, 
who i< our Creator, well knew is woman’s 
very inmost life. He asked the woman of 
of Samaria to do him a kindness—to give 

-Him water to drink, and so apparently laid 
Himself under obligations to a “ fallen wo
man.” I have a “worldly” friend, distin
guished more for shrewdness than for 
“cant,” one of whose maxims is “if you 
want a man to like you allow him to do you 
a favor.” Perhaps he got that lesson from 
the Lord’s actions towards this w&man.
Certain it is there- is no more direct road 
to awake affection.

in the second instance given the Lord 
permitted a fallen woman, notoriously a
sinner, to express in tender deeds her rev- But they rode, like victors and lords, 
erend love towards one who seemed to her Through the forests of lances and swords ; 
so pure and so good. He neither shrank from
her touch nor reproved tier. let wno Struck with the sword-hand and slew ; 
can accuse him of sympathy with “im- Down the bridle-hand drew
purity!" Ah ! but he knew-she was re- The loe from the saddle and threw
pentant, rejoins “Orthodoxy.’! Well, if so, ^fngeA nk*1» stonii^or stood like i rock 
had He led her to repentance by bounding, - in the wave of a stormy day ; 
down upon her legal vengeance. Bnt yet Till auddenly shock upon shock 
more, He actually rescued the woman taken Lor and a
in adultery-came between her and her shout,
nhariaaieal persecutors. Yet these were And the Russians surged, and wavered and reeled 
ouly about to bring upon her the legal L„ the hilt, m-the hhl. up thehUl ou. of .he tCd, 
vengeance, which those who accept the

ÏÏSVKSnysiSïf 7h£ «. .a - » * - - «V “ **
He Himself framed. Bat He, our Lord Glory to all the Three Hundred, the Heavy Brigade!
bft°JlmiuUte™dyaft,hJu0thinf rebuke^who^ "^Tthree hundred o, the Heavy Brigade who 
butadmmistereit a sojtntng reDnite, wnose made thi, tuaMa charge were the ecots Greys and
accents of profounde-t sadness o.u> only tie the secon(1 t,lu.ulroii of the InnlsktUlngs; the re- 
imagined, to the. self-righteous heathens mainder of l he Heavy Brigade subsequently Uosh- 
who hoped to lay all blame upon woman, ££^ItalïSlÆ
auii appear pure in His sight and th< side, uud the trumpeter, and Shegog, the orderly, 
sight of men. All then that vvhu had been close behind him.
Jehovah onr Lord asks is not the pen
alty or retribution, but a new life of obedi
ence to His laws of purity. Are not His 
methods the most effective, 
a harsh word did he utter except to “scribes 
and pharisees ” the actors or hypocrite j

Such is onr example if we are Christians.
If we use law it must be only to make vir
tue possible^ never to enforce it, for “man 
cannot be forced to external means to think 
and will aright. ” although by external re
straints, po rerful yet gentle he may be 
prevented from infringing upon the liberty 
of others. This our Lord Jehovah, who is 
Himself ptir creator, made the law of our 
being, and therefore all the dealings of 
His Divi.ie providence with ns are to main 
tain us in equilibrium—in freedom—that 
we may freely choose good or evil, for so 
only can we be led of "him, regenerated,

JgA-ed. So ought we to deal with our 
brèthern and sisters of mankind, even if 
criminal,if we be followers of Him.

It is to be regretted that the misrepre
sentations which “ Orthodoxy” gives of 
the character of our Lord Jehovah should 
drive so many men of the world from any 
intimate acquaintance with Him. But be 
that as it may it is not fair to Him to ac
cept hearsay evidence and so view Him as 
an enemy when a study of His life and 
deeds might show in His real nature as our 
chiefest friend—the one friend of sinners 
who lives and labors forever to do them 
good.

! I FOR ONE MONTH FOR * »
MARK H. IRISH 
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tion of what we 
effewF that ib some things we may find it 
profitable to team from American experi-

II.
The trumi>et, the gallop, the charge, and the might 

of the fight !
Down the hill, slowly, thousands of Russians 

Drew to the vadoy. and halted at last on the 
height

Wit* a wing pushed out to the left, and a wing to 
the right. ,

But Scarlett was far [on ahead, .and he dashed up
Through the great gray slope of men ;

And ho whirled h s sabre, he held his own 
Like an Englishman there and then.

And the three that were nearest him followed with
Wedged themselves in between horse and horse, 
Fought for their lives in the narrow gap they had

Four amid'thousands; and up the hill, up the

.

ADDRESS $22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95" 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,195.44
126.403,440.68
$27.055,884.00
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ence.
THROW JONAH OVERBOARD.

Sir Richard Cartwright, though not the 
leader, is certainly one of the leaders of the 
reform party, and a very prominent one 
too. As ex-finance minister he has been 
allowed to take the lead in tariff discus
sions in the house, especially on budget 

Just at the time when a permanent So- speech occasions. It can 
cietytior the Suppression of Vice bss been [[lat y,e party has profited much by his 
formed in Toronto, and when The World kadership in this particular line. Refer- 
has drawn public attention to the means ring to the budget speech of this year, 
by which immoral literature from the States wm0jl WM delivered to-night a week ago, 
is supplied to Canadien youth, we come we the occasion should surely draw

interesting account of what ti e from Hr. Blake some clearer and more dc- 
New York Society foff the Suppression of cjded expression of b.s ■ i iws on the tariff 
Vice bas been doing. On the evening of (Jian he has yet given; but even before we 
Tuesday last Mr. Anthony Comstock, the wrote sir Kiohard had spoken in the name 
society’s secretary, delivered a lecture on of the party, and had again committed it 

- «* The Cormptors of Our Youth,” the oc- t0 the unpractical and unpatriotic delu- 
casion being the completion of hie first ten eion 0f tne trade for Canada 

'years’ connection with the society. He party calling itself “ liberal ” is by 
fought over again the battles of these ten leaders pledged to a policy which 
years, snd told what fields had been won, js Obérai enough to the foreigner truly, 
making it to appear, however, how strong bnt moat illiberal to our own people. As 
the enemy remains, after all Ten yefrs we huve time and again shown in these col- 
ago be was a clerk in a dry goods store, but, umnl| this is in effect courting political 
taking the traffic in immoral books very jestruction. The free trade craze—the 
much to heart, he offered his services to majneM „£ seeking to force upen us a sya- 
the society and waa accepted. During the which, however it may answer in Eng- 
ten years the society has caused 582 arrests |an(j| j, unsuitable to this country—is the 
to be mede, snd has succeeded in getting |tine 0fthe reform party. In sticking so 
251 of the accused sentenced, the fines im- obstinately to this delusion they rre like 

d peeed amounting to $63,931. Of bo As pbarach “hardening his heart;" they are 
, snd sheet stock Mr. Comstock has seized yind and deaf to all the signs of the times, 

and destroyed 27,584 pounds, and of ob- appears tolerably certain that to the
scene pictures and photographs 203,338 influence of Sir Richard in these councils 
pounds. His attack was not upon this par- t|1|< obstinacy of theirs on the trsde qnes 
ticular kind of dangerous stuff only, but (j((n ja jn a great measure due. They have 
also Upon “ flash” literature generally, and a|)owefl bim to lead on this qnestion, and 
upon the “policy shops,” which are simply be bas just vanity and self-confidence 
barefaced swindling concerns, partially enoUgh to take into his own hands all that 
sheltered by the law. Here are some 'of l|e is permitted to take. The disastrous re- 
the results of reading dime novels of the sui(g 0f giving him so much of his own 
blood and thunder and tomahawk and vvay were never moi c apparent than 
icalp dance kind, as mentioned in the too- The rumors of disappointment and disunion 
tore : ■ on the opposition side at' Ottawa, following

"On January 12 two girls, one ageed 10 hjg jnsane attempt of last week to make the 
and the other 11, ran away from home to I die in the ]agt ditch rather than 
become gypsies, and were away one night *, , . . . ,. . n
__the result of reading yellow-covered liter- abandon free trade, Aie probably not all
ature A few days ago our energetic Inspec- the inventions of tory correspondents. Uf 
tor Byrn€s, Second in ability to none, ar- cour8e the Globe is with him on this quvs-
„„ïï '«S”» Z : ’-rm

now, ain’t IV Hia imagination had been having made its mark as a successful leader 
fired by reading of his disreputable heroes. <0f the party into the ditch. Bnt something 
On February 6 a young girl crazed by this better has been expected of Mr. Blake ;

- d- a-w-y a" »
arrested in Wilkeebarre, Penn , who had now. It is a matter of very deep and 
formally organized themselves into a bind very gen ial regret that domestic affliction 
of robbers, and prided them»elves on 1. iug- })aa compelled Mr. Blake to be gliaent from 
baiaiits, A young man I arrested m S.utli •' , , , ......
Framingham, Maas., for sending out the Ottawa lately, and let it be hoped that the 
vilest kind of literature, said, pointing to ,i best result may soon leave him free to hie 
pile of boys’ and girls’ papers.in his cl duties without interruption. But we can- 
“ That’s At brougl,t ®. tc. this ” ' , fed eüre lhat Mr. Blake, even if in 
from a similar cause a young man in Lai-
falo set about robbing his employer’s safe, Ottawa, and with nothing particular to 
meaning to seek adventures in the west, trouble him, wonld have had the nerve to 
In Brooklyn I found that a boy, crazed by check the man and the journal who

ÏÏ 4w a “ -«■ U» ^

over twenty-five articles. There are three party. We dare scarcely believe tha$ 
publidhefs of blood-and-thunder literature that, even if on the soot and undistracted, 
rotiraa"”ay’ aDd the? adVert'Se 670 puMi' he would have had the courage to put his

_ * ■ . s e xi-2 veto on the great Hmixer and modeller.”Respecting a still worse class of publiCa* f A . , ,
. , . , » . j i .. a Ihe mischief appears to be already done,tione, which are cuculated by methods the . , ^ . . . .

, , . • . j we doubt if anything to retrieve it be nos-^ v most atrocious, he said : ... , 7 ... ,. 1
a . it j sible now ; and reformers will discover,“There are other dangers to children, . t , , , . , 9

and one 8f the chief is that hydra-headed when too late, the damage which the ex-
monster, the lowest kind « f lite>ature, finance minister has done to the party,
which breeds lust. When y >r-t ljjy or girl’s \ye have already spoken of Pharaoh ; let

bought by scoundrels who send misery and unavailable inference. But we have to do 
death through the United States mails, it with this addition, that it. is very doubt- 
The evil cannot be overestimated. 1 he fuj indeed whether throwing Jonah over
head of the female seminary told me that , , ,, , ., , .acme one had surreptitiously obtained fit- board would now avail to save the ship.
teen or twenty catalogués. I tracked them MEMBERS AND PASSES,
to a dealer in addressed envelopes, and when
I demanded them he thought out a great Would it not be a good idea for Mr. 
pilé containing the naines of thousands of Mowat to amend the independence of 
boys and girls. I wrotito all the princi- parliament by inserting a clause pro" 
pals, warning them, and replies came frem 7... J . . , .. -r,.
two female seminaries that the grossest hibiting a member under forfeitnrp of hia 
matter had been introduced there, and be- seat of accepting a free pass from railway 
fore the year closed evil circulars and ada,(-companies ? It is simply shameful that men 
vertisements were sent back to me from the who get $600 a session for personal and

Mr. Comstock claims that it pays to travelling expenses should hamper their 
have a society to suppress these iniquities independence by accepting dead-head 
to the extent possible. Those engaged in tickets, 
the publication of vile books ,and periodi
cals evidently feel that tlje thing “hurts,” 
defective as the law is in many respects, 
for they are trying hard Uf get the law 
amended in such a way as to defeat its 
avowed purpose. They are now pushing at 
Albany a bill designed to prevent any citi. 
zen from using as evidence any lottery 
ticket or obscene book which he may have 
bought for purposes of prosecution, except 
on permission from the district attorney, 
obtained beforehand. Seme “ devil’s advo
cate” it was, surely, who suggested this 
latter cunning qualification. An obliging 
official, when applied to, might easily re
fuse or delay permission till the particular 
publication aimed at had been put out of 
sight—for a time. The plea set up is that 
the law should not allow one man to tempt, 
another to break the law. The corrupters 
of youth, it appears, are staunch patriots ; 
they cannot bear to see the “ liberty of the 
subject ” interfered with by tyrannical gov
ernments. They think that for the law to 
allow their vile stuff to be stopped and

V
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CORRUPTERS OF YOUTH.

“ who WHS 
and evidently, from ’ the 

such, who

scarcely be said the woman
hill

Galloped the gallant Three Hundred, the Heavy 
Brigade.

in.
/Fell, like a cannon-shot,

Burst like a thunderbolt,
Crashed, like a hurricane,

Broke through the mass from below.
Drove through the midst of the foe 
Plunged up and down, to and fro,
Rode Hashing blow upon blow,

Brave Innfskillings and Greys,
Whirling their sabres in circles of light,

And some of us all in amaze,
Who were held for a while from the flight 

And were only standing at gaze,
When the dark-muffed Russian crowd 

Folded its wintrs from the left and the right 
Aud rolled them around like a cloud—

‘ ji! uiad for the charge and the battle were we 
When our own pood red coats sank from sight, 

Like drops of blood in a dark gray sea ;
And we turned to each other, muttering all dis

mayed :
“ Lost are the gallant Three Hundred, the Heavy 

Brigade .
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A COALRAILWAYSOil Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
hae a room fitted up on purpoee tor it, and hM an 
operator to take charge or It, so it don’t interfere 
with eittere that want Photon taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases st 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*

i CHEAP COALMANITOBA ! *
N

IV. 246

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Coal iuiured by late fire 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot oi Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
lire, at $6.50 per ton.

1880
VIA THE

POPULAR SPEC IAL TRAINS Albert Hall*

181 and 183 I81C1ITKEIOF THE
Has all thé latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tofy, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabines*,
Tablettes,
Cards >

Grand Trunk Bailwayr
■ $:l|per Dozen. 

»S
•• per D<

AMBROTYFES. Six for PUTT dents. 24S
■p> P. D. CONGER.SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during the 

months of MAKf IT and APRIL, and at ahurt in
tervals for the"remainder of the season. OFFICE > C Ring street Bast.

MERCHANT TAILORS
VALUATORS ETC-

nm-cuss coaches only GBOBBIB, ELLIOTT 4 GO.,will be run on these Special Trains, affording all the 
benefits of a FIHST-GLASS PASSAGE at the 
very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household Effects and Lire Stock
Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENTS

' JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

to the Arch bishop of 
mitted into tiîeAnglk

tte.dtitepieUWfi; 
the office of United Sfci 
Halifax, Nora Scotia, 
gret. The Me aid 
which W has for so mt 
the duties of If Is poaiti 
groat-respect.

Valuators and Investors.now.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.
Au Ancient fountain.

In Pompeii, recently, a very 
fountain was touud amoug the ruins, lt is 
said to surpass in beauty any of the foun
tains hitherto dug u^ there. Venus is 
represented, as rising oil a shell, with Cupid 

Ocher spirits of lo 
here and there in the waves, while in the 
background appears a ueried, or water 
nymph, near a dolphin, with her arms 
thrown round the ueek of a cupid. In the 
foreground, on the shore, are two draped 

looking at the merry group in the

Nii.lOO Yongti SIro<‘t.beautifulHardly evin >Correct and Confldeiital Valna
tions made of all properly in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

TEAS AND COFFEES. 1enabling Settlers to be with their families, and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routes.

i3T Horses, Waggons, and Household Effect* 
carr.ed through at unprecedentedly low rates. 

Every information can be obtained from the Corn
’s Agents, or Jas. Stimienson, General Pas

senger Agent. Wholesale Isa Co.,iu her arms. ve are seen The popularity of tl 
‘Wtag classes of En 

shown by the attendant 
cants Kt instructions si 
of the “ penny violin cl 

.ban». Only a penny 
ed, the instruction be: 
classes. -X 
. . An important>iodifi 
of thé Vatican has beet 
XIII. His holiness jut 
pontificial ceremonies i 

’ Fetor’s where the canon 
ly solemnized, leaving 

.chapel to become a moi

res
la

)>anv
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager. REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
I

women
water.

Montreal, Feb. 17* 1$32. it

EXPRESS Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Peculiarities of Birth.
(From the Lexington, Kg., Tranecript.)

Some time ago Mrs. Brown, of Allen 
county, gave birth to twins. Notwithstand
ing there is but four minutes difference in 
their ages, yet one was born in 1881 ami 
the otiier in 1882, one in December, the 
other in January, one on Sunday, the 
other on Monday.

.9 AjjELAIDE street east tf
CENTRAL OFFICE OF CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO, MAIH GOODS

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS L:NE! SIGN 01 THE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

DON’T FAIL TO SB PERFECT
For Christmas and dr Years. There is nothing

more becoming than "•

SARATOGA WAVES,
- U

CHEAPiST EXPCE88 UNE IN TIE 3ITY
art.

ers I!Mothers ! Mothers! 11
Arc you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest hy a sick child suffering and cry
ing witli the excrucinating pain,; of cutting 
teeth ? II so, go at once and gel,a bottle of 
MBS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH 1 NCI SYRUP. 
It will r< lieve the poor little'Tmfferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest lo the mother, and 
relief and health to the. child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nuises iu the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection. Cate estimates fudi 
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Elizabeth, a British prin 
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Mr, Charles Reade, th 

upon England to offer ship 
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1 the Jews who are pereecn 
colonise in Palestine. 1 
we receive,”he says, “th 

N „ matters of detail, are des 
1 points that the Jews are tc 

tine and to role from the 
Enphrates.”

A commiatioa of expert 
I* named by the French govc 

purpose of determining « 
the Tuilleriee can be uti 
should be deemed expedite 

1 palaces, lt is believed tl
I most interesting features of
I tion of the old building i 

casts or placed in a national
rl—

A gentleman in Paris ow 
* ' and valuable dbg named *' 

recently received a note fro: 
T embassy inviting him to rei 
J I- from the dog’n collar and tc 

the animal by it under the 
cution, upon the ground the 

•«sio belongs exclusively tc 
chnneellor and the embassy 

| to be publicly applied, to a i 
1 The Russian refugees v 
1 Philadelphia on Thursday ni; 
I étrange but generally,xsheei 
I after the work of externa 
I had been accomplished." ( 
taons had contributed all cone 

apparel to the general stc 
mittoe, and a more amusin 

\ costume never appeared in 
delphia depot, even during I

The strintion of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds» v The largest and finest stock ever seen In Canada.

Grenoble wAlnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS/ Adelaide,tfeaa

V W«,A rangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER* ProDrietor. ?J. L. F.

AX OTjD TK3U-F.RAXVE SOXO. BOATS. 346
To Th* World : The verses below were much 

sung some twenty years ago as a standard temper
ance song, and did a great deal of good. I would 
he obliged if you would reprint it now, for though 
diligent search has been made in the locality where 
I first heard it, no record can be had further than in 
the memories of our old dladB. I am sure it will be 
again a favorite. Hoping you will kindly reprint 
it, I am, 8. H.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! BOOK AMP JOB PRINTING
RAILWAY SHOW CAJÜDS

A SPECIALTY AT THE

Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for oùr Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on thè 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

SPECIAL—All our
I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupés 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 In
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES, MAIL JOB DEPA1TMHT,(Tuns—“ Old Folks at Home.”
1. Dark falls the shades of evening dreary ; 

Sad, sad am I ;
Slow drag the cheerless hours away ;

Gold"y the stoim sweeps by.
Hopeless and fearful of to-morrow ;

Weeping sad tears ;
I’m watching in my house of sorrow, 

Grieving o'er vanished years.

SBUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE, 
Quebec. JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

\
Designs and Sketches Furnished.1
Commercial

AXTI-LHllOlt POWDERS.
Make a touic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion aud regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
coats, ft for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HliAllN, Druggist, Toronto.

MEDICAL.

Railway,Private Medical Dispensary
Daw,EDW. LAWSON,(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pull 
HBsr fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

all of Dr. A.’e celebrated remedies toi 
Private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
R. j, Andrews, H I)., Toronto, Ont.

SÀOtaL
Hook and%Job Printing,

Chorus—O, my home of joy and gladness !
. Thou art lost to me ;

Now darkened by distress and sadness, 
Weéping, I mourn for thee.

2. Once happy were our children’s voices,
Untrusted by fear ;

Gone now the musle that rejoices,
Famine and grief are here.

Once tender were the words of greeting 
When my William came ; *

Now fearfully my heart is heating 
Scared at the once loved name.

Chorus—O, my home, etc.
3. Once happy was our sunny dwelling,

William was true ;
Now anguish in my heart is swelling 

Deep as the joys 1 knew.
He yielded to tne fell temptation 

Friends led him on ;
Till reeling from his lofty station,

Manhood and truth are gone.
Chorus, etc.

4. One hope within my heart is glowing,
One rising star ; ,

One strain as uf a bugle blowing 
Tells of a glorious war.

First came its blessed note of gladness 
Floating from Maine ;

Trembling 1 turn from thoughts of sadness 
Hume may be bright again.

Ne. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135 OI .every description 'executed promptly hi fin 
class style.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.A play bill dropped from the gallery of 
the Volks theatre, Copenhagen, took fire 
from a gas jet in its fall, and, alighting on 
a lady's head, burned off her bonnet and 
nearly all her hair before the flames could 
be extinguished. X.

__Otis Hathaway, Esq., 13 Rock street,
Fall River, Mass., had a very bad attack 
of rheumatism, which racked him sorely. 
Finally he could scarcely move. St. Jacob’s 
Oil was tried, and proved to be the only 
remedy that did any good. Two weeks' 

of it rendered him as chipper and as 
active as ever.

—Deserving of praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you sutler from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is tri- 
fling, only 25 cents.

__When doctors disagree who shall
decide ?—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agrÿé, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity oi disease.

—A POPULAR REMEDY.—Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam is one of the most deservedly 
popular remedies for the cure of coughs, 
colds, sore throat, asthma, whooping cough, 
croup, brouchitis, and all pulmonary com
plainte. For sale by all dealers.

—“What every one siys must be true,” 
and every one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con-

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR LOVELL BROTHERS.RUPTURECUkEO
This new Truss adapts itself to all 
position* of the body. Presses
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with th«
finger. With li^ht pressure ih«
Hernia is held securely day ai-.c 
night, and a radical cure certain 
Declared by thotit wearing them, 
authority to je the greatest 

c ot person or length of 
. asy, durable end cheaf

i
AND CONTRACTOR,The budget for February comes athwart 

HonjS. Wood, proviig/i 
as such the head of ffhe ( 
department. It appears that Mr. Wood 
has for some time held bonds to the amount 
of $60,000 from the Canadian mutual aid 
association, an assessment life concern 
which has openly by its advertisements and 
circulars claimed that the said bonds were 
;n security for the proper fulfilment of the 
provisions of the certificates and thé terms 
upon which the membership was taken. 
The article in the budget, however, shows 
that the bonds are simply personal bonds, 
guaranteeing the'fidility of the officers to 
the members of the society, and cannot be 
aviled to pay a death claim nor any por
tion of it, and that for such a purpose they 
are entirely unassessable and inassessible.

Decent fogs in London have been more 
than uncomfortable and disgusting. In
quests show that the fog of February 4 
the cause of fatal disease in three cases. 
Iu one case it developed latent bronchitis, 
in another produced effusion on the brain, 
and in the third bronchial pneumonia.

BOOK AND JOBBcNidcnce, 151 Lumley street : Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

t5T Night soil removed from all parts ot the city 
t reasonable rates.

al treasurer, and W TORONTO,
j^yONT. 

end highest medical
surgicafinvcntion of the ccn 
time ruptured makes no 
Seat by mail Circa Im roe. Save your money till you gat «■

«I. WRIGHT A CO., Druggists, 
aaa Qvmwm St. Wrst. Toronto. Oict

StM Printers & Publishers.Ontario insurance
240

s^.arzvA.£&”sr.century. Age 
difference £. Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Ulti

ma tea given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

✓ The Excelsior Odorless Excavating^kmipany, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for reinova^of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min!on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 

S. W. MÀRCHMENT A CO„ 
Authorized Citv Contractor.

use

1 Brewery.
246 MERCHANTS!RAILWAYS-1

•mi YOU CAN HAYSCREDIT VALLEYChorus—O, the hope, new-born and glorious,
May its promise be 

Crowned with the blessed law victorious, 
Giving the old home to me.

\ Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
bailwa

Etc., Printed Cheap»,
EST AMD COUI Util TO THE SUFFERING
“Browns Household Panacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back

CHANGE OF TIME. neat at
246WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

’ DIZZINESS, m 
DROPSY, ■ 
FLUTTERING 

'• OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF, THE SKIN,
from

fiAL.il,

fl. C, PATT1ES0H 4 Bfl.’S,BILI0USNES8, ' 
DYSPEPSIA, ' 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. < 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, , 
HEADACHE,

or Bowels, Sofis Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain tie- 
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps iu the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggist» at 25cents a 
bottle

ON AMD AFTER

Thursday, Fel. 16th 1832, No 4 Adelaide Street West.was

BREAD AC.
Trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7.30 

am. and 12.30 noon, for main line; 8.45 a.m. for 
Orangeville and Elora branches, and 4.30 n.in. for 
main line and branches. -

seized in the postoihee is an outrage on 
civil rights ! Mr. Comstock thus replies:

“ If a man fits up an office an 1 advertises 
wares, knowing that he violates the law, 
I Claim the right as a citizen to buy what- 
ever he advertises, and then 1 claim the 
right as a citizen to enforce the law. That 
is not inducing a man to commit a crime.

■TO
A few more Customers to

WTB x>,/

BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Bakery,

dkuvE^7,d^°8TREETEA«T

And ever 
disorders

y species of disease arlslrc 
id LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Trains will airive at 10.50 ^.m., 0.20 p.m., aud 

10.30 p.m.
J. W. LEONARD,

Q.m. Pass. Agent.

Canvas shoes are imported for summer 
Brocaded flounces adorn spring costumes
Catseye stones are considered luck, 

jewels.

JAMBS ROSS,
Gen. Sup:.T. M1LBURH 4 60., Propr,î&-(01sumption. ■ Hii
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